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the municipality of anchorage
recently selected seven alaska natives

from among 40 applicants to
work as ininternsterris in the cityscites public
service internship program

this is a perfect match said
michelle movermeyer an intern assigned to
the municipalitysmunicipalitys public worksworbs dept

1I love what im doing
others selected include kathy

anderson christine charles candyce
henkelman diane tigges yolanda
nelson and charmaine ramos

the applicants had to be alaska
natives at least 20 years old and have
at least an associate degree

this will be the second year the in-
terns have worked for the city in the
program

back in 1984 when the mayor
reviewed the various ethnic groups
employeded by the municipality he
wasnt pleased with the number of
alaskaaliska natives employed said bob
miller communications director for
the mayor tony knowles

0 o the mayor decideddeckloddeckload on an intern-
ship

i

program designed to train and
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mayor considersdonsiders program successuccessfulsuccessfsfU
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better prepare natives to enter the
pubpublicic service work force he added

the purpose of the program isis to
eProprovidevide managerial level training

for the interns while they are employed
by various agencies within city
government

improve the interns ability to
qualify for a position inin the public or
private sector

prepare01repare the interns for employment
inin municipal services

the mayor considers this program
very successful miller said its
certainly got a record of success as far
as were concerned

the program began in july 1986
city officials decided on an intern pro-
gram as opposed to a recruiting pro-
gram which would have had less
value at a time of budget cuts and
layoffs

so far one intern has applied for
and been accepted boffoffor a job inin the
municipality system owen anagick
an intern at anchorage
water & wastewater isis now a grant
accountant in the cityscites finance depart-
ment

according to miller each interns
salary isis 25300 a year the total cost
of the program isis about 200000

the program is now set to end dec
31 the end of knowles term

the fiscal situation may be the big

gestfest barrier for employment of the new
interns according to frank austin
director of the employee relations
department

everything we do is designed to
enhance employabliltyemployabldty he said

legislative and administrative
responsibilities are utmost in our
program

ifif funding for the program con-
tinues there will possibly be more inm
ternshipsternships available for next year

were going to make or break the
continuation of the program said
ramos a tlingit from yakutat and the
intern at the offices of the mayor and
Mmunicipalunicipal mansmanagersgers

mentally im different and I1 have
more self confidence she added

the program is a definitely a
challenging opportunity said
fihenkelmanenkelman who is working in the
municipal light & power dept

the interns said they were par-
ticularlyticul arly pleased with their
assignments because they got a wide
variety of experienceexperience

for exampleexample intern kathy ander-
son assigned to the anchorage police
dept and a certified patrol car driver
said she was allowed to take part inin
raids and the issuing of warrants as
well as management decisions

the interns met recently with
austin reyn bowman director of the
department of economic develop-
ment and mananmarian kowacki the intern
program coordinator to discuss
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interns include from left christine charles diane tigges candaecandfecandy ce
henkelman kathy anderson michelle meyer and charmaine ramos not
shown is yolanda lVnelsonelson who took the picture

economic development and how to
handle situations in a depressed
economy

the interns will periodically attend
regular assembly meetings assembly
work sessions the mayors policy
committee and board or commission
meetings in addition to taking mid
management courses


